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OUR MISSION
Champion the long-term vitality of the Texas Colorado River through education &
engagement.

INTRODUCTION
Even in the face of a pandemic that brought new, unexpected challenges,
Colorado River Alliance programs demonstrated key successes, thanks to
steadfast support from our donors and volunteers combined with a strategic
"pivot" plan. Our main programs, the Redbud Field Trip Program and the
Mobile River Program, taught a combined total of 3,934 students and 2,022
community members.
The quantitative data looks a little different this year, partly due to the
pandemic, but also because our staff worked to reevaluate and revamp the
data we collect and our data collection methods. Strategic data planning
sessions with leadership and program staff led the team to work with a PhD
student from Texas State University to ensure we test our students on the
right materials to get the best data ensuring that we're running our best
programs!
As we transitioned out of in-person field trips and into quarantine, we worked
diligently to quickly develop digital programs to meet the needs of educators.
Those new programs and strategies are discussed at the end of the report.
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2019-2020 GOALS
Even before COVID-19 caused us to shut down our in-person programs,
our goals were under scrutiny and revision. We began working with a
Texas State grad student to drill down on our analysis methods to
ensure that we were asking students who experienced one of our
programs the right questions in the right ways. Becase of these
changes, we removed some of the more analytical goals and data points
that had been present in previous years.

REDBUD FIELD TRIP PROGRAM GOALS
Reach 3,000 3rd- through 5th-grade students in Austin
Increase inclusiveness by growing our bilingual programming
capabilities
Continue successful marketing outreach plan for educators serving
ESL students in AISD and other Austin-area schools
Expand materials and support for teaching curriculum for Spanishspeakers
Cross-train volunteer interns to teach in both Redbud and Mobile
River programs
MOBILE RIVER PROGRAM GOALS
Reach 5,000 7th-grade students in Austin and the Texas Colorado
River basin
Reach 3,500 community members in Austin and the Texas Colorado
River basin
Increase student awareness and interest in water quality and water
conservation issues
Introduce students to STEM career options
DIGITAL PROGRAMMING GOALS
Expand reach of overall programs through utilization of online
learning tools
Establish new partnerships throughout the basin
Continue creating virtual education materials
Integrate TEKS into curriculum
Develop and implement digital data collection methods
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Redbud Field
Trip Program
OUR FLAGSHIP PROGRAM
In its 11th year, this outdoor hands-on elementary
program teaches students the importance of
protecting and preserving their resources. During a
Redbud field trip, students learn about the geology
and geography of Texas, drinking water sources,
healthy watershed attributes, pollution and the
water cycle, physical properties of water, and water
conservation methods.
Field trips take place on the 5-acre LCRA Wilkerson
Center for Colorado River Education at Redbud
featuring hands-on models of the Highland Lakes
and Dam System and an overlook of Tom Miller
Dam. Students in 3rd-5th grades learn the
importance of protecting our community’s
economic and environmental lifeblood, the Texas
Colorado River.
Redbud field trips can be conducted in English or
Spanish, or a combination, depending on the
school's need. To ensure our field trip base
represents our basin, we offer bus scholarships for
Title I schools to attend and build their students'
passions and knowledge of the river.
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Redbud
by the numbers:
1,898
WATER STEWARDS CREATED
Through fun, engaging lessons, we
inspired nearly 2,000 new lifelong water
lovers

646
TITLE I STUDENTS REACHED
Through increased targeting and bus
scholarships, we ensured Title I schools
had first choice of field trips dates

48
TOTAL FIELD TRIPS
Schools in Austin and the surrounding
areas learned about their watersheds
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Teacher
Feedback!

“This program rocks! I just love coming here with the kids. They learn
so much and it's very kid centered. Very appropriate to their age.
Also TEKS very well covered. Thank you for keeping this free for
schools.” – Juli Naranjo, Cowan 4th-grade teacher
“Great resource in Austin- thank you for offering this program!” –
Marie Evans, Casis 5th grade teacher
“This was a good program for the kids. They were able to use their
knowledge with new information to learn about water and issues in
their area.” – Gullett 4th grade teacher
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Mobile River
Program

OUR WATER SCIENCE CENTER ON WHEELS
Our innovative one- to two-week-long 7th-grade
program has the capacity to take the field trip to
the students, making it an exciting option for
teachers and the more than 2,000 students it
taught this year.
Launched in 2015 in partnership with the Austin
Independent School District (AISD) and Austin
Water, the Mobile River program features TEKSbased learning through interactive models and

fun, educational video games housed inside a 42foot trailer.
The students also learn advanced water-science
lessons inside their classrooms, using hands-on
models and interactive activities. The inclassroom lessons cover Texas ecoregions and
weathering, runoff and infiltration, and water
conservation.
The lessons the students learn through the
Mobile River program push them to critically
think about their role in water and how to
mitigate the myriad of potential issues
in Texas' water future.
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Mobile River
by the numbers:
2,745
WATER SCIENTISTS INSPIRED
Our Mobile River taught in schools around
Austin and Bay City to educate 7th-graders
on advanced water science topics and
foster creative solutions to mounting Texas
water issues

73%
% OF SCHOOLS REACHED THAT
WERE TITLE I
Title I schools get first choice and priority
in scheduling Mobile River field trips,
prioritizing engaging students in
underserved communities

2,022
COMMUNITY MEMBERS REACHED
Our Mobile River traveled around the river
basin to various community events where
we engaged the public and taught them
about their river
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Teacher
Feedback!
"I love the program because it’s a very important topic, my students
can interact with different teachers, and my students can explore
more ‘hands-on’ materials." – 7th-grade science teacher, Burnet
Middle School
“My goal in teaching is to bring real-world experiences into the
classroom … and so [the Mobile River Program] makes it more
interesting, because now they’re engaged and they realize that it
truly does impact them.” – Julia Julian, Lamar Middle School
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New Digital
Programs
INNOVATING ON THE FLY
Even as the COVID pandemic closed inperson learning, we knew students' water
science education needed to continue. Our
Colorado River remains the lifeblood of our
region and our team worked diligently to
find a way to continue to deliver our
message to students in a newly virtual
format.

DIGITAL LESSONS
Our programs team translated our Redbud
and Mobile River Programs to a digital
format, creating videos, Powerpoint
presentations, Webquest style worksheets,
and interactive lessons. Teachers who were
scrambling for digital lessons could plug
them right in to their curriculum.

ZOOM CLASSROOMS
Students all over the Texas Colorado River
Basin can now experience a CRA field trip
virtually by interacting with our water
science educators via Zoom. Virtual field
trips offer lessons on Water Conservation,
Watersheds, and the Texas Colorado River
and are open to 3rd to 7th-grade levels.
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Teacher
Feedback!
"This was a GREAT presentation! The students were super engaged and
even the teachers commented that they learned a few things! I highly
suggest this presentation for future schools. I have the unique
perspective of having been on the in person field trip and the online
field trip. The online field trip was just as as engaging and informative
as the in person field trip." – Yza Rodriguez, Pickle Elementary 3rd
grade teacher
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THE PROGRAMS TEAM

MELISSA MILLER

KATIE BEDRICH

Executive Director

Redbud Program Manager

Melissa oversees the day-to-day operations,
manages the staff and works with the Board
of Directors to execute the overall mission
of CRA. Bringing over 12 years of nonprofit,
fundraising, and management experience in
Austin, including working for Colorado River
Foundation a decade ago, Melissa’s
background includes managing multi-level,
integrated fundraising campaigns for nonprofits in higher education, K-12 and
conservation.

Katie works with a wide range of schools,
educators, and service groups to inspire our
future river stewards, with the goal of
engaging students from underrepresented
and underserved populations. She manages
a passionate team of volunteers and interns
to teach elementary school students the
importance of conserving and protecting
the Texas Colorado River through the
Redbud Field Trip Program.

LYDIA SIDES

EMILY GREENE

Education Programs Assistant

Emily oversees the Mobile River Program
which visits thousands of middle schoolers
and community members each year. She
loves environmental education and
outreach, and being able to instill a love for
the environment and our water resources in
everyone the program meets. She graduated
summa cum laude from Texas State
University with a B.S. in GeographyResource and Environmental Studies, and a
B.A. in Communication Studies.

Lydia amplifies the vision of CRA with the
passion of teaching kids the importance of
preserving our natural areas and resourcesespecially those found in the Colorado River!
In working with both the Mobile River and
Redbud program, her position allows her to
teach students and assist with the overall
coordination of day-to-day program
activities. Lydia holds a B.S. in Environmental
Studies from Texas A&M, with minors in both
Wildlife/Fisheries Science, and Parks and
Natural Resource Conservation.

Mobile River Program Coordinator
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Volunteers
& Interns
Our programs would not be possible without our robust volunteer
docent and internship programs. Each intern and volunteer gets up to
30 hours of comprehensive water science leadership training to teach
our next generation of water stewards.
In the Redbud Field Trip Program, our interns and volunteer docents
help run the day-to-day operations: setting up, teaching water stations,
engaging students, and so much more. In the Mobile River Program,
our interns are right there in the classroom with us, guiding the
students through advanced water science lessons and helping to lead
tours of the Mobile River itself.
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